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Can the Scientology Organization purchase the free speech
rights of Gerald Armstronq ' the former in-house biography
rinaaroher/archivist of cult leader 1. Ron Hubbard - so that it
can keep the {acts that he knows out of public view in the
marketplace of ideas?

- A former high-ranking Scientologist for 12 years, Armstrong
split with the group when it insisted he continue lying about the
accomplishment: Hubbard olaimed to the public at large. -In 1982,
the organization sued Armstrong for sending Hubbard documents to
his lawyers. In 1964 at Armstrong's trial. Los Angolan Superior
Court judge Paul G. Breckenridge, Jr., who ruled that Armstrong's
actions had been manifestly justified, also found:

"In addition to violating and abusing ito own members
civil rights, the organization over the years with its
"Pair Game" doctrine has harassed and abused those
persons not in the Church whom it perceives as enemies.
The .
and this bizarre combination seems to be a reflection
of its founder LRH [L. Ron Hubbard]. The evidence
portrays a man who has been virtually a pathological
liar when it comes to his history, background, and
achievements. The writings and documents in evidence
additionally reflect hi!mm 
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For yearn, Scientology has treated Armstrong an a
"suppressive person” who was "Pair Game." This policy says as
Fair Game one

"may be deprived of property or injured by
any means by any Scientologist without any
discipline of the Goientologist. Hay be
tricked, sued or lied to or destroyed.‘
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Dntenoad by Ford croone - the lawyer who persuaded the
Colitornia Supreme court that the Unification Church (Mooni8a}
ohould he liable for brainwashing and who won on acquittal tor a
tlloniouo-ohargod degrogrammer on the ground that the kidnapping
was neocosory to avo o cult-danger ~ Armstrong is resisting
soiento1ogy'o high-powered attach in on effort to affirm his
right to roe speech to maintain vigilance for the truth.

After Armstrong beat Scientology's lawsuit against him in
1984, he was poised to grosoouto his own claims. For millions or
dollars, however, in 19 6 Scientology settlod with him and over
17 other Soientology-knowledgeable individuals on the condition
that those Peroono would forever hoop silent, avoid givinq sworn
tostioon by evading subpoenas, and never aid or asoist any one
adverse to BOiEfltO10gYr _ '

Between its tull-page daily ads in gi&iAl_I9Qay and
purohniing the silence of judicially-credible adversaries,
Soiento1oqy's strategy is to eliminato the competition in tho
marketplace or ideas for those who woulo swallow the claims or
its widespread odvertifiomonto for the benefits of_flig;g§;g§;_Qhg
li1£B22_QI_flQLh1_E§nl§_.

soientology has demanded that newlyoolovated Marin county
superior court judge Hiohaol ourtioy give them a preliminary
injunction which would prevent Armstrong from speaking out and
assisting other individualo lookeg in litigation pith Scientology
- whilo at the some tins fabricating false scenarios in other
oourt prooaedinqs that Armstrong was on ogont of the Ins out to
destroy it. If Scientology hoo its way, Armstrong would either
roll over, or if he axposcd its lion about him, Scientology would
demand he be jailed for contempt of oourt.

'Whon Scientology first oano to Marin County to go after
Armotronq¢ it asked the Court to oonduct all proooaoing: in
saorot in closed proceedings. Th! court roruood. Than
Boinntoloqy asked the oourt to seal tho settlement aqroamant that
Boiontoloqy wants the Court to enforce. The court refuood. Now,
$oiontology ho: obtained a temporary reltralhinq order compnllinq
Armotronq not to opeak out on the subject of Scientology.
soiontoloqy would like to mono it goroonont and will attempt to
do just that at the March 20th Mar n Superior Court hearing.
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